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Our mission is to embrace your vision and create wonder 

 

Wedding Lighting Packages 
 

 

Essential lighting package - $1200 

Includes: 

 12 ColoRado Tri Tour LED up lights 

 Lighting for the head table or bride & groom table 

 Lighting for the cake table 

 Lighting for the DJ or band 

 4 ColoRado Tri Tour LED lights for a dance floor 

 Set-up and take-down of all equipment 

 

Upgraded lighting package - $1800 

Includes: 

 18 ColoRado Tri Tour LED up lights 

 Lighting for the head table or bride & groom table 

 Lighting for the cake table 

 Lighting for the DJ or band 

 4 ColoRado Tri Tour LED lights for a dance floor 

 1 custom light projecting bride & groom initials on wall or dance floor 

 Lighting for buffet tables and/or bars, to a maximum of 32ft combined length 

 Set-up and take-down of all equipment 

 

Deluxe lighting package - $2400 

Includes: 

 20 ColoRado Tri Tour LED up lights 

 Lighting for the head table or bride & groom table 

 Lighting for the cake table 

 Lighting for the DJ or band 

 4 ColoRado Tri Tour LED lights for a dance floor 

 Moving dance floor light 

 1 custom light projecting bride & groom initials on wall or dance floor 

 Lighting for buffet tables and/or bars, to a maximum of 48ft combined length 

 Choice of lighting for guest tables: patterned lights throughout room, or pin spots for up to 32 tables, or up to 

200ft of carnival string lights (string lights will be hung in lengths 50ft or less) 

 Set-up and take-down of all equipment 

 Light board and operator with all LEDs DMX controlled, allowing color changes to be made throughout the 

reception (1 worker will be present for the duration of the event for this) 

 

 



Optional Add-ons: 

Pin spots for lighting up to 32 tables - $400 

Carnival string lights - $100 per 100ft 

Extra up lights - $40 each 

White shields for up lights - $4 each 

White vinyl covers for lighting trees - $6 each 

White sheer drapery (hangs up to 12ft tall) - $10 per foot* 

Black velour drapery (hangs up to 12ft tall) - $12 per foot** 

 

*as measured after fabric is gathered to 200% fullness 

**as measured while the fabric is completely flat 

NOTE: Drapery rental price includes all necessary hardware and labor for hanging 

 

 

Important Info 

Labor: All packages include labor. However, we require that meals be provided for workers who are present during the 

event. 

Electricity: We will have to talk to your venue’s representative to find out whether or not there will be enough accessible 

electrical power for the equipment. If they are found to be necessary, power tie-ins and generators can be included at 

an additional cost. This equipment may require having a worker present for the duration of the event. 

Distance: If your wedding is more than 75 miles of driving distance from our location in Moorpark, CA, travel costs may 

be added to the overall price. 


